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Mr. Van Der Puy:
CSI Accreditation Comes to CMCS
Superintendent Pete Van Der Puy

April 23-25 is a culmination of a year of preparation for a site visit from a team of Christian educators representing
Christian Schools International.  During the site visit, the team will spend time examining the school improvement
plan as developed and submitted by the School Improvement Team from CMCS.  During the visit, our evaluation
team will be interviewing students, parents, teachers, and Board members to get a sense of the school climate and
to gain perspective on what makes CMCS a great school and what some of our challenges might be.  It is a great
practice for any organization to step back, reflect, and gain perspective on what needs to be done to be even better
moving forward.  As we took time to do that throughout the past year, we have heard from parents, teachers, students,
and Board members as all responded to a survey in the spring of 2017.  After careful consideration of our ratings
and specific feedback, we have been able to lay out a multi-year plan to bring improvement with four specific goals.
While a complete accreditation overview is available under Academics / Accreditation / CSI Accreditation on the
website, the following are the goals that have been set for our school.  Other areas were identified; however, we will
concentrate on a shorter list in order to give each goal the time and resources necessary to achieve excellent results.

1. CMCS will research, design, and implement a comprehensive 5-year teacher development and 
implementation program.

2. CMCS will create and implement a talented and gifted program.
3. CMCS will improve and develop academic and spiritual advocacy programs.
4. CMCS will better document policies and procedures.
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Thumbs up....it's a 'go' for construction!
Central Minnesota Christian School is blessed to announce that we've met

the required threshold to proceed with construction this coming summer. In
celebration of this milestone, everyone is welcome to join us:

We look forward to providing upcoming building updates, a live view of the work zone once construction begins,
and connecting with our school family, both near and far, as we work towards continued fundraising goals to cover
the cost of the estimated $7 million project. Please pray for wisdom as our leadership teams and contractors finalize
plans and refine timelines.  

"May the favor of the Lord our God rest on us; establish the work of our hands for us; 
yes, establish the work of our hands." - Psalm 90:17

Groundbreaking Event at CMCS
Friday, May 18 at 2:30 PM

Guests are invited to stay for refreshments served in the 
Event Center following the brief celebration. 

Please bring your own seating for the outside portion of 
groundbreaking, should you desire.

A Little Piece of Heaven
April 19, 20 & 21 
Performances start 

at 7:00 pm
Tickets are $7.00 for adults 
and $5.00 for children

Dinner Theatre - 6:00pm
April 21

All tickets go on sale April 9th.
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I am moving forward from 17 years
as Principal at CMCS, and 27 years in
Christian school administration, to the
full-time classroom next year (here at
CMCS).  I will be teaching Bible,
geography, speech, and literature.
The word blessed comes to my mind.
Our Lord continues to bless CMCS so
very richly.  He obviously loves our
school.  I say that humbly.  It’s all about
Him.  My family, my wife, and I
continue to be blessed so very
abundantly by working here.  We were
blessed so much by the Christian
education that our son and daughter
received here.  Both are successful
Christian school teachers now
themselves and CMCS is a large part
of the reason that they are.  I have
been blessed beyond measure by
working with great teachers, students,
and families.  A couple of those great
students now are great teachers here!
I am deeply moved by the opportunity
to return to my first love – the full-time
classroom.  I taught for 5 years in
South Dakota before becoming a high
school principal.  I was a high school

teacher principal
superintendent for
12 years in South
Dakota and
Washington. For
14 of my 17 years
here, I was a teaching principal.  For
the past several years, in addition to
being the elementary principal, I’ve
taught two high school Bible classes
each semester.  Now, I’m looking
forward to becoming the best teacher
that I can be -- with the time to devote
to it.  Without false modesty, I can say
that I’ve been neither the principal nor
the teacher I should have been.  I hope
to become the teacher I should be.  I
think fondly of places where I have
found happiness – including a church
sanctuary, a school stage, a
baseball/softball field, a gym, and a
classroom among others.  Thank you
for your support the past 17 years and
thank you for the opportunity to (Lord
willing) spend the rest of my career in
the place I’m probably the happiest –
the classroom.  May God continue to
bless CMCS – and all of its supporters! 

God’s Richest Blessings!
Mr. Larry Van Otterloo – Elementary Principal

Commitment, Community, and Christ-Like Values
Article by Brandon Haan

Let me take you a few years back.  I was closing in on
my 10th year as a teacher and coach.  Believe me when
I tell you that teaching is a wonderful profession (my
favorite to teach was Geography), but I knew that my gifts
and goals were more on the administrative side.  I was
actively looking to challenge myself more as a
professional and I knew that stepping out of the comforts
of Sioux Falls was becoming more and more apparent.
As the son of a preacher, my family moved a few different
times growing up.  So, if the timing and fit was right, I
wouldn’t be afraid to make a move.  The Lord seemed to
place in front of me a smaller school, a few hours away,
in Minnesota.  That school, Central Minnesota Christian,
was hardly familiar to my wife and me, as we really only
knew of a few people in this community.  How would we
determine if this was where we wanted to go, not only as
a place of employment, but as a place to raise our three
daughters?  Would this be good for our family?  Could
we handle living away from home, in a much smaller
town?  The timing was right, and we were up for the
challenge.  
When we visited and interviewed for the first time in

April of 2016, my wife, Jill, and I saw a wonderful new
high school building and heard about the visions of a
future building project.  To me, that showed us a strong
commitment from the people of this community.  When I
accepted the job and we made the move, we were
overwhelmed by the people who helped move our
belongings, cleaned for us, carried heavy boxes, set up
furniture, and welcomed us to our new home.  To me, that
is an example of the dedication of the people to build an
authentic community.   When I began my responsibilities
as the Athletic Director and P.E. teacher, I realized
quickly that I was surrounded by hard-working colleagues
and coaches who exemplified the Mission Statement of
the school.  To me, that shows the Christ-like values that
are very evident at CMCS and of the people in this

community.  What a blessing it is to be a part of the
Central Minnesota Christian School community.  
For several years, I have felt a calling towards Christian

school leadership.  Christian education has been an
integral part of my family’s heritage, and I am driven to
carry on that legacy for future generations.  God led my
family to Prinsburg to follow my school leadership
ambitions, and now another door has opened.  Mr. Larry
Van Otterloo, who has diligently served as the 4K-8
Principal at CMCS since 2001, was feeling a strong
desire to return to the classroom.  Starting next August,
he will remain on staff, but as a Bible, History, and
Geography teacher.  We thank him for his unwavering
dedication and heart for Christian education.  I am
incredibly honored to have been appointed for the 4K-8
Principal position beginning this summer.  I am very
anxious and excited to build upon the foundation Mr. Van
Otterloo and countless others have set before me.  But
this most certainly isn’t about me -- it is most importantly
about the children of this school receiving an excellent,
Christ-centered education at Central Minnesota Christian
School.  
I have have greatly enjoyed my first few years at

CMCS.  My experiences as the Athletic Director have
stretched me personally and professionally.  As an avid
sports fan, I find great satisfaction in attending and
administering the home athletic events at CMCS.  There
are countless details that happen behind the scenes so
that the athletes can play, the coaches can coach, and
the parents and fans can cheer, support, and encourage
the teams and individuals in the competition.  That has
been an avenue to meet and work with great people. 
As I continue as Athletic Director and begin my new role

as Elementary Principal, there will be challenges along
the way!  The word challenge often has a negative
connotation to it.  People of all ages face challenges,
whether at school, home, work, the playing field, or other
areas.  In my case, I believe the challenges here at
CMCS will be virtuous and fruitful.  My challenge will be
to support, encourage, and equip our outstanding
teachers.  My challenge will be to help lead the charge
as our teaching staff works on Teaching For
Transformation.  My challenge will be to maintain stability
(perhaps even sanity!) in the elementary wing with the
anticipation and excitement of the Building Project on the
horizon.  I am very excited to partner with the teachers,
remedial department, office staff, and others in and out
of the building to take on these challenges.  I am very
grateful for this opportunity! 
Romans 8:31 gives us assurance in the face of

challenges: “What then, shall we say in response to these
things?  If God is for us, than who can be against us?”
Challenge accepted!

école L’Amour de Dieu 
(The Love of God School) Visit
by Pete Van Der Puy
On February 12, I had the privilege of traveling to Children
of the Promise and the Lagosette Christian School (LCS)
in Haiti along with a local group including Pastor Zwart,

Evan TeBrake, and Dave and Nick Daugherty.  As a member of an advisory
board for the school, I was able to visit LCS and share a Teaching for
Transformation Art Exchange Project.  CMCS elementary students created a
picture that represented a TfT Throughline of Creation Enjoyer, Beauty Creator,
or Servant Worker.  The Throughline was written in Creole for the LCS kids. I
was able to distribute those pictures and help
the LCS students create their own pictures
that showed things that they love doing in
God’s creation.  Another way that the two
schools ministered to each other was
through music.  Miss Rustad taught the 4th
graders two Creole songs to sing for the LCS
students.  In turn, the LCS students sang
“This Little Light of Mine” in English for us.
These were shared via video.  



What was your view as a student in middle/high school and
how did that change as you moved away to college and life?
As a student, I really enjoyed school.  That wasn't true every day,

but overall I loved it.  As a student, I threw myself into a variety of
things:  academics, sports, drama, music, etc. I always appreciated
the fact that there was a variety of things for us to participate in as
we developed our identities.  I can remember teachers who were
real and who cared.  I remember people who made an impact on
my life.  Obviously, I enjoyed school, though, as I went on to
become a teacher!
However, I can also remember feeling frustrated at times with

the constraints and realities of a small community.  There were
opportunities we didn't have in a smaller school.  I can remember
it being a tough place for some students to find their opportunity to
shine and find their identity.  
As I moved off to college and into life, I'm extremely grateful for

the environment and people that surrounded me at CMCS growing
up.  They helped shape me and launch me to the things God had
for me.  Even the tough moments were impactful.   I see, now, that
it was in the hard moments where I really figured out who I was,
my identity.  I'm grateful for the teachers and individuals who were there for me in those moments.  Now that I'm
back in the area and have kids at CMCS, I'm grateful for the strides CMCS has made to offer more opportunities for
students to shine and find their identity.  It's not perfect, but I'm grateful that they are open and continue to look for
ways to grow.  
What is one thing you would like to tell your "youthful" self?
Don't worry too much about life going a certain way in order for you to be happy or successful.  God's plans for

success and joy in your life are probably going to look different than your own, but they absolutely will be better!
Any advice to our current students?
Don't wait to choose to be the person you want to be.  I think we often get stuck in life thinking, when I grow up

then I'll become...  Too many times, life can pass us by and we wake up realizing that we never started being the
people we wanted to become.  If you want to change the world, start now.  If you want to help people, speak for
justice, lead, or impact those around you, then start now.  Ultimately, the choices you make today will lay the
foundations for who you are becoming.  
How can the CMCS community be a supportive community?
One of the main things I took away from my time at CMCS was a desire and calling to go out and make an impact

on the world for Christ.  I now get to live that reality daily as the Director of Children of the Promise, impacting families
and infants in crisis in Haiti.  Unexpectedly, I've found myself back in Central Minnesota at the same time with 4
children attending CMCS, 3 of them of Haitian descent.  I love the fact that my children have CMCS to build the
same foundations that I was able to have growing up.  I also love that they are able to be a part of the changing story
of CMCS.  I'd encourage alumni to continue to speak their stories back into CMCS and this community, even if your
story was a hard one.  At times, God calls some of us to walk hard stories, but ultimately, He wants to finish those
stories with reconciliation, redemption and healing.  Openly discussing both joys and challenges is ultimately what
allows God to shape us as individuals and as a body of Christ.

New 2 You 
Article by Ben

Corners of Your Field is based in scripture found in Leviticus 19:9-10:
“When you reap the harvest of your land, you shall not reap to the very
corners of your field … Leave them for the needy and for the stranger.
I am the LORD your God.”

New 2 You Thrift Store is using Corners of Your Field to partner with local churches or non-profit organizations
and help those in need in our community. Corners of Your Field encourages donors to be intentional about setting
aside their gently used items for donation to New 2 You.
Donations can include household goods, clothes, tools, small appliances, furniture, and much more. As a tribute to
your generosity, New 2 You then returns a portion of the value of these items, in the form of gift cards, to the
organization of your choice to help those in need.
Once a quarter, your organization receives gift cards for our thrift store that can be used as benevolence within

your own church or community organization (the amount of gift cards your
organization receives depends on the amount of donations brought in).
The Corners of Your Field could be in your home or storage! It’s the

pair of shoes at the bottom of your closet that are never worn. It could
even be that sweater stuffed in your dresser drawer. Maybe it’s a bunch
of knick-knacks and whatnots in your garage, attic, or basement that you
don’t have use for anymore.
The Corners of Your Field could be your children’s or grandchildren’s

clothes and toys that they’ve outgrown. The Corners of Your Field may be your time and talents. Volunteer at New
2 You and your church or organization can receive credit for the hours you give us.
Since 2016, more than 1,700 donors have participated in Corners of Your Field and earned over $22,000 in New

2 You gift cards for dozens of ministries in our community. We have helped children in need of warm clothes, those
escaping abusive relationships, victims of floods and fires, and many more who needed a helping hand. 
Where you choose to donate your surplus matters. Partnering with New 2 You today not only supports Christian

education at CMCS, but also extends Christ’s love.

Alumni Spotlight - Jamie Groen, 2001 Graduate

Boys
MVP - Austin TeBrake
Bluejay Award - Mason Dehmlow
Camden Conference - All Conference - 
Austin TeBrake

Camden Conference - All Conference 
Honorable Mention - Jake Meyer
Girls
MVP - Ellie Greenwaldt
Camden Conference - All Conference - 
Ellie Greenwaldt & Elli Stoel

Basketball Special Awards and Achievements.........................
2017 – 2018 Season

Girls cont.

Camden Conference Honorable Mention - 
Katelyn Bulthuis

West Central Tribune All Area Team - 
Ellie Greenwaldt & Elli Stoel

CMCS Girls Scoring Leader - Ellie Greenwaldt
CMCS Girls Rebounding Leader - Katelyn Bulthuis
CMCS Girls Assist Leader - Reegan Duininck
CMCS Girls Steal Leader - Collette Duininck
CMCS Girls Bluejay Award - Allie Zwart

ATTENTION ALUMNI!  
We want to hear from YOU!

Please update your info via the website. 
Go to Alumni and then Update Alumni Info. 



July 4
JULY 3-4 PATRIOTIC CELEBRATION
Plans are in the works for fantastic festivities again this year - golf
scramble, fireworks, Freedom Fun Run & Adam’s Race, Patriotic
Celebration service, pork dinner, silent auction, pedal tractor pull,
inflatable games, parade, and concessions!

A few highlights...
Freedom Fun Run & Adam’s Race - We would welcome any
sponsors so we can raise the amount per runner this year.  We also
encourage all families to come and spend the morning in Prinsburg to
help us raise money for CMCS.  A family of 5 could raise $625 for
school.  Think about other family or friends you could invite to this fun
event the morning of the 4th.  

Silent Auction Items Needed - We are in need of donations and ideas for silent auction items.  If you have an item
or donation, please bring them to the high school office.  

July 3 Golf Scramble - The golf scramble will once again be held at the Stoney Creek Golf Course on July 3rd.
Please watch for details as they will be released soon.  

All Town Photo - In 1918, there was a town picture taken across from First CRC.  We would like to re-take this
photo since it would mark the 100 year anniversary of the photo.  Please look for details to come on what time the
town photo will take place.  If you have any questions or would like to help with this project please contact Tim Miller,
Duane Bonnema, or Randy Groen.  

During the summer, kids were challenged in K-3rd grade to
shoot 5,000 shots and dribble 500 minutes.  For 4-12th grade,
they were challenged to shoot 10,000 shots and dribble 1,000

minutes.  They were given 5 months to
complete the challenge.  Pictured to
the right are the kids that completed
the challenge.  

C ongrat ul at ions,
ki ds!!!

Pictured above: Sam Zwart (4th), Kadin Dehmlow (4th), 
Anica Damhof (5th), Lauren Taatjes (6th), Sophia Slagter (3rd) , 

Addie Taatjes (4th) and Eli Gerdes (3rd) (not pictured - Drew Duininck (5th)

Alumni Night - January 5, 2018
We love connecting with our Alumni and our winter Alumni Night has been a booming event over the last couple

of years. This year we served over 600 people with a Chick-fil-A supper.  We were able to partner with the New
York Mission Trip (NYMT) kids who helped serve that evening, providing the dessert portion of the dinner.  They
also sold delicious bars at the supper and game.  After expenses for the supper, the NYMT received $1,200 to-
wards their fundraising efforts for their trip in April.  
At halftime, we had some exciting men’s and women’s lightning games. 

It was fun to have almuni join the pep band Women’s Lightning GameMen’s Lightning Game

Our Building Committee was on hand to
show off the plans for the new building

Service with a smileThe kids enjoyed meeting the 
Chick-fil-A mascot

Destination Imagination
All three of our teams competed in the Twin Cities on February 24th.  The elementary team placed 2nd, the middle

school placed 1st, and the high school placed 4th.  The middle school will be competing in the state competition on
April 14th. Congratulations to these teams! 

Superior Ratings for Choir and Band at Large Group Contest
The Choir and Band traveled to KMS on March 12th to perform for 3 judges.  The Concert Choir performed

"And the Glory of the Lord" from Handel’s Messiah and composer of “Stodola Pumpa”, which is a Czech Folk
Song by Mark Weston.     
The Band performed “Dreamsong” by Richard Saucedo that featured Ellie Greenwaldt on piano and “Into the

Raging River” by Steven Reineke.  
The Concert Choir and Band received Superior Ratings which was the highest rating you can receive.  We

are so proud of all of your hard work.  Congratulations, Ms. Rustad and Mr. Veenstra!

Upcoming Events & News 

Shot and Dribble ClubCongratulations!



Track and Field Record Board   
Article by Becky Graves

New Golf Program at Central MN Christian    
by Scott Buteyn 

The season for track and field has arrived!  The 35 athletes of this year’s 2018 track team will be seen running,
jumping, and throwing to get in peak condition for competition and to see what new personal records they can set
for themselves in their events.  If they work hard and stay injury free, they may just earn a spot on the new Track and
Field Records Board that was completed and hung outside the high school gym this past January.  The Central MN
Christian board boasts two of the longest standing records from 1979 when the girls 4x400 meter relay was set by
Patty Bolt, Pat Wieberdink, Kathy Grussing, and Donna Kleinhuizen in 4:34.4 as well as Steve Boersma setting the
110 meter high hurdles record in 17.01 seconds.  There
are nine records set by the boys and six by the girls in
the 1980’s.  The remaining nine boys’ records and eleven
girls’ records were set during this past decade. Six of
those were set last year in 2017. Potential athletes from
the 90’s missed out as there was not a track program
during that decade. Two track athletes, Matthew Van Eps
(2015-2017) and Brianna Wubben (2008-2009), hold the
most records of four each.
Even better than checking out the track records board

would be to come and watch these athletes in action at a
track meet!  You can sit in bleachers just like at a
basketball game or stroll around if you prefer and cheer
on and support these hard working athletes!  You’ll get
to witness a community of athletes who know the
meaning of mental toughness, discipline, determination,
and the value of encouragement. 
The track and field season opened on March 13.

Meets are held during the months of April and May with
the State Track Meet held on June 8 and 9 at Hamline
University in Minneapolis.  The 7th/8th grade team will
compete in 5 meets and the Varsity team will have 10
meets including their sub-section meet, on May 24 in Montevideo.  If athletes place in the top 6 positions in their
events at the sub-section meet they will advance to the Section 3A meet on May 31 in Luverne.  From there, they
need to place 1st or 2nd in their event to advance to the State Meet.
Head Varsity Coach Becky Graves marks this as her 3rd season coaching track and field along with 2nd year

Assistant Coach Travis Vander Woude.  Devin Veenstra will be the junior high coach and Jessica Bulthuis will assist
in coaching the hurdlers.

Hoops for Heart - Jumps 'n Hoops 4 Heart Best Year Yet!!
by Shannon Stoel

Spring of 2018 will be the inaugural season for golf at Central MN
Christian School. Both boys’ and girls’ golf will be offered, with opportunity
to play in JV and Varsity meets. The team will practice at Hawk Creek
Country Club in Raymond and has plans to participate in seven conference
meets. Like track and field, golf allows for both individual and team success.
Each meet consists of five members from each team competing for low
individual and team scores. Average scores over the length of the season
determine all-conference awards. 
Scott Buteyn is planning to coach the Varsity teams, with Steven

Diederich coaching the JV. In this first season, the coaches are looking to
instill in their players solid fundamentals, improvement through competition,
and an increased love of the game. The season runs from the middle of
March to the end of May and the team is planning to organize a Stingers
Night fundraiser in August.

The 11th annual Jumps 'n Hoops 4 Heart event was
held again this year, where the 4-6th graders collected
the most donations ever for the American Heart
Association ($5000!!!) and then spent an afternoon
making their own hearts strong and healthy by
participating in a 2-hour, high-energy, friendly competition
of jump-roping and basketball events.  
But this year was different.  As always, the collections

of donations and the fun afternoon event happened as in
the past 10 years, but the 4th graders decided to make it
more personal this year.  It was their idea to create an
event where we could put a face on those people who we
collected money for those who fight or have fought  the
battle of heart disease.  They began this trek by deciding
to invite the public and those who are currently fighting a
heart disease to join us for a special chapel event, prior
to the fun afternoon activities, to honor and remember
those special heart victims. 
Much planning, cooperation, and teamwork precluded

this event that normally took just an effort of collecting
donations.  So, the 4th grade Community Builders, God

Worshippers, Servant Workers, and Beauty Creators all
put their efforts together in designing and sending
invitations, creating thoughtful chants / poems for the
chapel, memorizing Scripture to encourage those in
attendance, creating beautiful artwork to hang on the
walls as guests entered, designing personal gifts for loved
ones, writing and performing a well-done skit reminding
us of the purpose of the entire event, writing prayers, and
creating song lists with deep meaning and thought, as
well as creating a very special slideshow that shared
personal testimonies of heart survivors and their stories.
What a day it was! We are so proud of the giant hearts
that these 4th graders have and their desire to bless and
honor others was something that will remain in their
hearts forever.  
If you missed the event, but would like to see, you can

go to the school’s website www.cmcschool.org, click on
Athletics, then click Watch Events, and then click Hoops
for Heart on youtube.  

Pictured next to the NEW Track and Field Record Board is - 
Matthew Van Eps, Lucas Van Eps, Jacob Brown, 

Cameron Van Der Puy, Jess Daugherty, Katelyn Graves, 
Coco Duininck, Reagan Duininck and Christine (Mikkelson) Hoekstra.



It was so much fun having our halls filled with students, parents, grandparents, and community members who took
part in our Annual Central Showcase.   The Living Wax Museum is among one of the favorites that people love to
stop and experience.  The 5th grade class put this together which takes us back in time to learn more about the
historical figures they researched.  The music room filled the hallways with sounds of pieces that high school students
had put together.  It was also a crowd favorite to walk through the high school gym and see what science experiments
the 7th graders researched.  Overall, it was such a fun evening to see kids pulling their parents towards their
classroom to show them what they have been working on so far this year.  

Living Wax Museum by the 5th grade   

7th and 8th Grade Science Projects

One Act Brings Home Another Title  
by Kevin Wassenaar and Randy Groen  

Clyde is waiting at “The Only Fancy Restaurant in Town,”
anxious to propose to his beautiful girlfriend, Kira. There is
only one problem: Clyde is a very average-looking guy.
When Kira arrives, looking stunning, Clyde's night is thrown
into a whirlwind when everyone in the restaurant wants to
gawk at his bride-to-be. When Kira accidentally makes the
comment, “I don't mind that you're ugly,” to Clyde, the night
really takes off in an unexpected direction. Will Clyde marry
the girl of his dreams, or will his relationship be ruined at
this wacky restaurant? Including several colorful
characters, this one-act romantic comedy is sure to delight
and make you say, “Awwww,” all at once!"  

This past January the CMCS One Act Team
prepared "I Don't Mind That You're Ugly" for
competition. With returning actors with
experience and several students new to One Act,
they successfully competed at Sub-Section
Competition in Montevideo, placing 2nd, and
earning a berth to the Section One Act
Competition. During the first weekend of
February, the team took their show on the road
once more, earning a tie for 3rd place at the
Section Competition with their best performance
of all.  Congratulations to Directors Mr. Groen and
Mr. Wassenaar and the cast of "I Don't Mind That
You're Ugly" on a great season!

On February 8, Mr. Wassenaar and Mrs. Daugherty headed to St. Paul with the 6th graders for a Minnesota History
Field Trip. While on this excursion, they started their day at the MN History Center with a class on Minnesota Invents
and some other activities all while exploring the exhibits on Minnesota's past.  From there, they traveled to the
Minnesota State Capitol where they were met by Rep. Tim Miller who took them into the Retiring Room, a privilege
they usually don't get to experience!  This was followed by an information-filled tour of one of the greatest Capitol
buildings in the United States!  From there it was on to the James J. Hill House. Touring the lavish house of railroad
baron James J. Hill was quite impressive.  Finally, they jumped across the street to tour the Cathedral of St. Paul
and then headed for home.  Much was learned about our great state!

6th Grade Field Trip  

Natasha Erickson shares her science 
project about “How Pop Impacts 

Your Organs”.

Stanley Jean Louis shared his science 
project about the effects of yeast.

Ethyn Hinton showcases his solar system
for his 8th grade science project

Anica Damhof was SacagaweaSophia Vogel was PocahontasDrew Duininck was Meriwether Lewis

Central Showcase - March 8, 2018


